BLOW ART
STEP-BY-STEP

Supplies:
- 1 Tablespoon washable tempera paint (various colors)
- 3 Tablespoons water
- 1 straw
- 1 plastic dropper
- paper

INSTRUCTIONS:
Step 1: Add 3 Tablespoons of water to each paint cup provided in the kit. Stir well using plastic dropper.

Step 2: Insert end of plastic dropper into paint water. Squeeze and release to pick up paint water.

Step 4: Squeeze paint water onto paper and use straw to blow the liquid across the paper.

Add 3 Tablespoons of water to paint cups. Use the plastic dropper to stir well.

Ready? Three... two... one... GO!
Holi is celebrated in spring by people in India, Nepal, and many other countries, including right here in the United States.

Holi is a festival of friendship and new beginnings. People dance with family, friends, and neighbors. They celebrate the new colors of spring by throwing colored powder made from crushed dried flower petals into the air and at one another.
Books

Crayola Holi Colors (By Robin Nelson)
HOLIDAY HOLI PICTURE BOOK NE

Holi Colors (By Rina Singh)
HOLIDAY HOLI PICTURE BOOK SI

Festival of Colors (By Surishtha Sehgal)
HOLIDAY HOLI PICTURE BOOK SE

Celebrating Holi: a Hindu Celebration of Spring (By Sujatha Menon)
YOUTH 294.5 MENON

Videos

"Holi, hai!" - "It's Holi!"

YouTube Videos:

BBC Earth: Holi Festival of Color
Planet Earth II - Cities Behind the Scenes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1hs5FO_Oqk

National Geographic Kids
India - Holi - Are We There Yet?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1hs5FO_Oqk